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i\11sumpt1nn <trnllrgr iRru1r1u 
E11lered al flu- Po..,t Offen• 11/ Somfo·ich, On/. ns seco11d-class matte,. 
The Assumption Collt:gc Review i,; a literary magazine puhlis\1-
ed monthly by the students of Assumption College. It, aim is to 
culth·ate a taste for composition anrl to inspire a lo,·e for what is ,.bc,-t 
and noblest in Euglish literature. It is i11tendcd al~o to foster fra-
ternity hetwecn the al11m11i, the "lmlenl anti their Alma Mater. 
Subscri11tion: One dnll,lr a year, payable in a<h·ance; single 
copies, I 5 cents. 
Acldress all correspondence to Busincso.; ;1lanager, A. C. R., 
Sanchdch, Onl. 
VoL. II. APRIL, 1909. 
Eanter. 
l. 
\Vith joyous hearts, the faithful wend 
Tlleir happy way to church this morn, 
Each face is beaming faith and love, 
Reflected in the day new born. 
The sun o'erhead is strong and bright 
As a summer morn in :May, 
As if it gloried in the thought, 
That Christ the Lord is risen to-day. 
II. 
Through forty dreary days and nights, 
Did Christ, the God-man strive to be 
The one to ope the heavenly gates, 
By Death-the sole redeeming key. 
Then wonder not at festive looks, 
,vhich greet the chancel's grand array, 
Telling to all the Christian world, 
That Christ the Lord is risen to-day. 
3 
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III. 
He bore the cross and thorny crown, 
He felt the tyrant's cruel spear, 
He suffered infamy and shame, 
That He might draw the world more near. 
Now, stricken Earth is glad again, 
The trees bloom forth in grand display 
And roses bloom where brambles grew, 
For Christ the Lor<l is risen to-day. 
I\' . 
For us He bore the rabble's taunts, 
And heard the soldiers' cruel jeers, 
He saw His Maiden-l\Iother and 
St. John, beneath the cross in tears. 
But Lo ! the golden sun shines forth, 
On a tomb, dark, cold and gray, 
\\Those guards lie stunned upon the ground 
For Christ the Lord is risen to-day. 
V. 
Afar and near the glad bells ring, 
Throbbing the air from sea to sea, 
\Vith notes of triumph and of joy 
That tell-the glory yet to be. 
From tower and steeple, spire and dome, 
Ring out the ne"·s in gladsome lay, 
Singing the joyous Easter song, 
That Christ the Lord is risen to-day. 
-\V1LLTA)l C. MOFFATT, '09. 
- -
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JoAN OF ARC. 5 
3Jnuu of .Arr. r, f f1\ i N February 2nd, the beatification of Joan I \t.l I of .Arc occurred at Rome; an event which 
~.9e~ vividly illustrates how the Omniscient 
hrings to light good actions as well as 
crimlual ones; an event, too, which ought to fill e,·ery 
Catholic breast with wonder and thanksgiving for tbe be-
nign and ever-presenl pro\'idence of God. Dy a decree 
of Pope Pius X, Joan ot i\rc has been declared beattfieJ 
and on Easter next she will be canonized with unusual 
pomp ancl splendor. The bells of Rome will ring the 
glad tidings and she will be honoured the world over. 
Joan of Arc, who was looked upon by her enemies; nay, 
even by some of her friends, as a surr.eress and a witch, 
is now to be declared a saint. It seems but fitting that 
on such an occasion we briefly recount the ev1::nts of her 
heroic life. 
Joan of Arc was born at Domremi, Lorraine, in or 
about the year q12. Her real name is supposed to ha,·e 
been Jeanne D'Arc, the other having been given to her by 
the English. She was the daughter of poor parents and 
received no education whatsoever, but was very remark. 
able for pit!ly and devotion. During childhood she tend-
ed her father's sheep in the grnen vales and hills about 
her native village. Often ,vould she wind ,vreaths of wild 
roses while in the meadows, ,u1d place them on the Vir-
gin's altar when al leisure to do so. 
The times were superstitious and a tradition among 
the peasantry that a virgin would save the nation neYer 
left J eanne's mind. She seemed to know, mosl likely 
through some Divine revelation, Lhal it was no other than 
herself. At the age of thirteen she began to hear voices 
and witness apparitions almost constantly, and these 
seemed to tell her to go forth and save her people. These 
did not leave her until she had accomplished her mission. 
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:She mentioned the matter to her parents and Lo the parish 
priest, but they, thinking it was mere fancy, did all in 
their power to dissuade her. 
However, soon aft1:r this the Burgun<lians made a 
raid upon tbc province and Jeanne became restless. She 
!fought a11 interview with Bon<licourt but was roughly re-
fused by that h.tughty governor. Then through the influ-
ence of an uncle she 1vas received by the Dauphin, who, 
in hi,; <lespair, was ready to seize upon the faintest ray of 
hope. He was then holding his court at Chinon and 
dressed exactly like his courtiers; but Jeanne when 
brought into the hall recognized him al once. How could 
a poor humble peasant maiden, who bad perhaps never 
seen a courtier before, du this without some interposition 
from above? Again and again was she examined, but 
she cuuld be foun<l guilty of nothing but tnnocence. 
.\ suit of pure white armour was made for her, she was 
presented with a guh1en sword, and under the 1Vaving 
furls of a silken banner stuJded with fleurs-de-lis she be-
gan her \'i c torious man.:h. 
In ;\fay, 1.p9, at lhe head of 101000 men, she rushed 
upon the English who were beseiging Orleans and utter-
ly routed them. Then followeJ vktory after victory until 
three months afterwards Charles was crowned at Rheims, 
with Joan of Arc standing by bis side. 
Let us here learn the thread of events for an instant, 
and reflect more carefully on the spiritual side of her 
career. .\. ineck maiden, se\·enleen yeurs of age, dressed 
in a st.:it of armour, lt!ading an army of 10 ooo rough sol-
<liers,-wbere has equal bravery and heroism been wil-
ne:Bcd before? Or rather, how could such a person pos-
sess such fortitude and courage unless she were supported 
by some supernatural means? \\'e are furce<l to answer 
that it would bi:! impossible. It is n1J myth that St. 
~Iichael apl)cared to her and bat.le her how to act; it is 
no fa ble th,1t angels surrounded her in her sleep, and fill-
ed her with pmity a.nd devotiun. Nor were there diaboli.-al 
apparitions ; for, how could such a fountain of meekness 
' 
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and piety have anything to do wilh Satan or his devour-
ing lions? 
After the crowning of the Dauphin she begged to be 
allowed to return to her parents as those consoling voices 
had left her. The Prince, however, elated by success, 
persuaded her to remain in the army. After some time 
she consented, but her mission was over. While making 
an attack on Paris she was severely wounded, and in {430 
she was captured at Campione by the Burgundians who 
sol<l her to the English. She was imprisoned and having 
tailed in an attempt to escape by jumping a trench she 
resigned herself to her ignominious fate. 
Then followed a series of trials, or, better called, 
mockeries in which she was accused of countless crimes 
which she had never dreamed of committing. The Eng-
lish did not want to execute her, it was the University of 
Paris, a l>Chool of that sort of long-nosed pagans who 
prized patriotism and sanctity, but who ha\·e no more of it 
than either 1Iartin Luther or i\lahommed. The honour-
able bishop of Beauvais, a full fledged hypocrite, stole all 
her clothes while she was buried in slumber and placed a 
man's suit in its place. Of course when she awoke, find-
ing no other dress, she donned the pantaloons an<l waist-
coaL. The honourable bishop made this a pretext of 
heresy and schism, and she was condemned to die at the 
stake as a sorceress, witch and heretic-. 
On May 31, q31, a large pile of fagots w~s placed 
about an iron pole in the market place at Rouen. Drums 
beat and bells tolled while not far off a band of ruffian 
troopers could be seen leading the spotless dove to sacri-
fice. Jeanne was bound to the shameful stake and the 
kindling lit. i\gain did that consoling angel descend by 
her side. She bowed her head and with the name of 
Jesus still lingering on her lips the still budding bloom 
faded away to a better life, a martyr to her 1eligion, her 
country and her king. ..\n English ,ifficer who was stand-
ing nearby was heard to exclaim, ",ve are lost; we have 
murdered a saint." 
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The English and French are both heavily to blame 
for her death. The English showed themselves cowards 
by burning a humble peasant girl for having defeated 
them in battle. The French showed themselves still 
greater cowards by not defending one who had saved 
them and their country from utter ruin. However lhey 
have long since found their error, and almost every city of 
the Republic has its statue of the " .:\laid of Orleans.11 
But these can never repay the ingratitude which they show-
ed towards their pure, innocent and modest Deliverer. 
-L. C. LEBOEUF, 'r2. 
Come ! thou pretty red-breast, 
From thy sunny home, 
,vith thy songs, the sweetest, 
Heard where'er we roam. 
Come I from where thou passeth 
Dreary winter days, 
Making cheerful summer 
,vith thy roundelays. 
In the vines most verdant 
Bowers wait for thee, 
Where, quiet, unmolested, 
Thy blue eggs can be. 
Welcome ! to our orchards, 
,vith thy saucy song, 
Come ! and dwell among us 
All the summer long. 
Teach us to be merry 
Thro' the dreary days. 
Teach us tree contentment 
In life's tortuous maze. 
-L. C. LEBoEUF,'12. 
I 
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BEFORE LUCKNOW. 9 
~efnrt lsutkttnm. r, f g-( \ N the library at old Ruxford College, a crowd 
1 :JJ i of boys, breathless and excited from run-
~.9e..L....# nmg and play, stood grouped about a tall 
young fellow, whose bearing and import-
ant manner marked him out as a senior and one of the 
" Old Boys." In his hands he held a newspaper from 
which he was reading aloud, while the boys, eager and 
anxious, gazed at him, listening greedily to every word 
that fell from his lips. 
The Indian ~Iutiny bad excited great interest in the 
young collegians; many of whom knew intimatP-ly the 
two "alumni" who were at the front, fighting for the 
glory of old England. In order that every boy in the 
college might know the history of the war, one of the 
seniors had been ordered to read his paper each day Lo 
the assembled boys-every one of whom followed the 
events of the war with feverish interest, not knowing what 
day the paper would announce a casualty. They all knew 
by heart, how Sir Henry Lawrence had died defending 
Oude against the rebels-how the massacre at Cawnpore 
had taken place-how Delhi had been besicgt:d and taken 
and how Sir James Outram, with his cavalry in which were 
the two alumni, was eagl.!rly advancing to relieve Luck-
now. These events they knew, and now they were wait. 
ing for more, expecting every morning to read of the 
threatened engagement and fonring to turn the page upon 
which they knew the fatal list was published. Ru::ford 
waited and one day, came news of a great battle, of a 
glorious victory and this too was read to the assembled 
multitude. 
II 
It was the eve of Lucknow. Darkness had fallen and 
before the walls uf the beleaguered city lay the two armies, 
watching eagerly for the sun. In a little cone shaped 
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tent, a cavalry officer lay, stretched flat upon the ground 
smoking and idly watching the smoke as it curled in tiny 
rings and floated la1.ily around the tent. A pleasant 
&mile hovered about tht: corners of the firm unbearded 
lips, for he was thinking of the many changes that had 
taken place in his brief period of life. He, a soldier's 
son, after graduating from Rnxford College, England, had 
relinquished his university career and all his athlcLic tri-
umphs for the army, which bad always appealed to him. 
He loved sport antl study, but the blootl in his vt:ins, de-
scending to him, from many ancestral warriors, yearned 
for a military career. So when the war bruke out, he ob-
tained a commission tn the Scotch Greys. that regiment 
which had eclipsed forever the mighty Bonaparte and had 
made history at Waterloo, and sailed for India. For two 
years, honours fell thick upon him, for, bei11g continually 
on active service, many opportunities offered themsdves, 
which he was not slow to grasp. Tall and straight as an 
arrow, witb waving brown hair, and eyes of steel-like blue, 
hot tempered an<l impetuous, Bert Conlon had the forlll 
as well as the bravery of a solclier, so that when in due 
course, ht: was made Colonel, no one was surprise<l. 
His meditations were rudely interrupted by the en-
trance of a fellow officer, Sir James Geraldic, of the 
Queen's Lancers, who, after a cheery ·' hello '' proceeded 
at once to fill his pipe for a friendly chat-perhaps the 
last on earth-" Going to be a big time to-morrow, Con-
lon. I hear that you and anolht:r are to lead the troops 
since old Outram can't ride with that bullet in his side. 
You and-er-oh yes, the Earl of Gartcraig." He spoke 
the name with some hesitation, for it was known that 
Gartcraig and Conlon had never spoken, since that mem-
orable day, in old Ruxford, when Conlon, having been 
elected captain of the foot-ball team bad been publicly 
snubbed by Gartcr:1.ig. "Yes, you are right. By jove, I'd 
I ike to nnke up with lhat fellow before the fun begins. 
It's a toss-up whether either of us will come out of it alive. 
Egad! I feel sorry for the poor old Countess if he falls. 
-.. 
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He's an only son and the last of the line. He'll be miss-
ed. Now it wouldn't matter about me, there are three 
more at home and no Litle to vanish for want of a holder.'' 
"What you say is true," spoke up the young Lancer 
quickly, "but the report 1s that you are already booked 
for the next vacant Earldom. After to-mono\\' we will 
probably be calling you the Earl of so-and-so.'' 
., 
Conl<rn looked up quickly and ans1\ered with a laugh, 
"I'm nut out of that fight yet, better defer that Litle till 
the morrow." 
Thus they chatted, changing the subject from time to 
time until a roll of muskt:try away off in the distance. 
caused both officers to run to their regiments, buckling on 
their swords as they went. The sun had already risen and 
they coulu see the Sepoys advancing-a hugl.! c.lisurdcrly 
horde, in flying white gar,nents, brandishing glittering 
spears and ol<l flint-locks, beating their war drums, blow-
ing their horns, and shouting the war cry. There was 
very little excitement in the British camp. Conlon and 
Gartcraig rode at the bead of the troops, which were ad-
vancing, side by sic.le, as if on parade, troubleu neither uy 
the shrapnel shells which burst in pieces above their 
beads, nor by the rifle fire which spluttered brokeniy from 
the advaucing mob. 
Lord Gartcraig and Colonel Conlon were cantering 
along in unbroken silence, for they never spoke except on 
military topics. A bullet grazed Conlon's sword belt and 
a man behind fell with a sickening sob, his horse tearing 
riderless across the field. By four o'clock the fight was at 
its height: Geraldic had fallen at the first onslaught-
officers and men were falling fast on every side-yells and 
moans-cheers and prayers-all added to the deafening 
roar of the British cannon and the dtadly clash of steel. 
The whole brigade, following the sword gleam of their 
leader, antl keeping time with the furious roll of the in. 
spiring drums, swept down like a torrent on the black 
host. !\fany fell at the first volley but the line never fal-
tered, and as the smoke cleared away, Gartcraig an<l Con-
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lon were seen in front of the line riding steadily on-the 
Earl's head bleeding freely from a sabre cut and the Col-
lonel's left arm hanging limply at his side-but still lead-
ing the charge across the field. Over the dead and wound-
ed-over breastworks and fallen foe-over cannon belch-
ing forth their fire of death, went the conquering Scots, 
while Nana Sahib strove in vain to rally his scattered 
forces. The Cavalry and the Lancers rode into them like 
<.lemons, thrusting, hacking, cutting and slaughtering. 
Conlon dashing along at Lhe head of his train, glanc-
ing around discovered that Gartcraig was missing. Think-
ing that the young Earl had been stricken down, be charg-
ed on, wbile foe bullets whistled and sang about his ears, 
for even now the. enemy were fleeing and firing a few last 
despairing volleys at the hated foe. 
A bullet struck him in the shoulder and he fell head-
long from his horse. The troops pressed on, eager to 
avenge their leaders' deaths. As the young Colonel lay 
upon the ground, a flutter of white and the flash of steel 
caught his eye, behind a thicket in the part of the field 
they had just cleared. Mounting his horse with difficulty 
he dashed across the intervening space and wheeling into 
the thicket, saw Gartcraig unhorsed in the midst of a 
dozen furious devils who were each trying to beat down 
the plucky Scotchmen, and add another officer to the slain 
before they lefl the field. Recognizing his old school 
fellow and forgetting the past, he let out the old yell, 
"Rah ! Rah ! Ruxford," and plunged into the seething 
mob, in the old style at Ruxford as if seeking a touch-
down. The young noble hearing the cry, took courage 
and aided by Conlon managed to beat off lhe bloody foe 
until he could also mount beside his rescuer. Then, 
slashing with their sabres, they managed to cut a way 
through, only to find at their heels, a score of Sepoys who 
seeing the scarlet coats and the plumed helmets, bad come 
back to aid their friends in destroying them. 
Reaching back in Lhe saddle the Earl grasped the 
ready hand of Conlon and in a quivering voice cried out, 
, 
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"Forgive me old chap." The hearty clasp ·.vhich follow-
ed told him he was forgiven. Then the young Colon~! 
spoke, '' Sure old man, but say! this horse can take but 
one of us to safety. To stay means death. I am already 
wounded. You are an only son, the last of your race. I 
am one of four. Give my love Lo all at home. Good-bye 
ol<l chap," and slipping off his chnrger he gave it a resound-
ing slap in the thigh which sent it Lt:aring madly back tu 
camp. When Gartcraig at last had it under control he 
turned and gui<lt:d it back to the place where his new 
found friend had left him. He saw him fighting manfully 
ancl thanked God that he was in time. But hardly had 
he ulten,d thl: prayer when he saw the young leader sta~-
ger and sink to the ground. Standing erect in the stir-
rups he ploughed his way through until he reached the 
triumphant Sepoys. Five times his sword flashed in the 
air an<l as many of the foe fell. never to rise again. The 
remaining few took to their heels and he, dismounting, 
raised the Colonel from the ground. 
" Hurt much old boy?" he ttmderly asked. The 
wounded hero slowly opened bis f'yes and feebly murmur-
ed, " I guess they've done for me, Gart. Take my sword 
home to mother. Tell her how I died. I have fought 
my last fight. Good-bye old follow. Rem-ember the 
old,-1'111 gone. Rah ! Rah ! Rux-" His vuice low 
and indtstinct trailed off into silence. Gartcraig reached 
for bis canteen but a glance told him all. Colonel Bert 
Conlon was dead. As Lhe young peer knelt beside tbe 
gory body, memories of the past surged up; this was the 
man he hated ; this was the man who died that he might 
live. "But we shook hands,'' he murmured. '' I aru glad 
that we shook han<ls. Dut why did he <lo it? This bat-
tle woui<l have made him a peer, and my death would 
have made him Lord of Gartcraig. Why <lid he do it ? 
\Vhy ? Because he was a mall. And to me he gave his 
dying message-to me, his old enemy. Will not old Rux-
ford mourn his loss ? Poor old Ruxford ! Poor old Bert .. , 
An hour later the victorious troops returning to camp, 
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found him there, holding in bis arms the dead body of 
their beloved leader. Silently they dug a grave for him 
who a few short hours before had g1.lloped gaily at their 
head, and there in sight of the troops who stood about 
with uncovered heads, did the haughty Earl of Gartcraig 
kneel besi<le his comrade's grave and holding aloft the 
dead man's bloody swurd-his last legacy-swear ven-
geance un his slay1::rs. 
Ill 
Back in old Ruxford the account of the battle was 
read to the assembled students, until tbt:y camt: to the 
place wht:re the fatal list was displayed in black type. 
To-day one glance was 1::nou~h. These in glaring black 
letters among lhe slain was the name: 
'' NORBERT B. CONLON" 
"Colo:1d, ~cotch Greys." 
Silt:ntly tht: boys withtlrew from the room and stood 
talking in awed whispers about the grounds-those 
grounds which had so often rang with the cry of " Rah ! 
Rah ! Conlon." Within their rooms the seniors read 
again the tale of battle,-the stor)' of their school-chum's 
heroism-how he had saved another's life; how at the 
cn<l of the fi.;ht he ha<l fallen ; hO\\' his gallantry hacl been 
witnt:ssc<l by otht:rs and duly recorded. Through a thick 
mist they read the paper. then turned instinctively lo the 
<lesk to gaze at a pic.:ture of an athletic youth in a purple 
and white uniform. They looked again at the paper ancl 
their thoughts travelled tar across the sea to a bloody 
battle-field where a few broken spears beneath Lucknow1s 
gloomy walls, marked the last rt!sting place of the young-
est Colonel in the British anny. 
-Wll.LIAM c. MOFFATT, '09. 
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&iltrin tfdlitn. 
~- ~~ 
,f a, \ IIE name of Silvio Pellico is like solemn t ,. ~ music in the ears of those who are acquaint-
~.9e.~ ed with it. We became acquainted with 
this remarkable man in lhe book entitled 
"Le Mie Prigioni," (:\Iy I mprisonment,) which is the 
tale of bis sufferings, and it forms at once the beautiful 
expression of the soul of a poet, a philosopher and a 
Christian. 
We 11n<l few men of his calling so steeped in deep 
religivus feeling, in beautiful thoughts and in sound prac-
tical princi pies as Silvio Pillico. 
I le was born at Saluzzo, a city of Piedmont, June 
27, r 189. His father was Onorato Pdlico, anJ his moth-
er Savojarda Fournier, of Chamberg. Rosina, a child of 
rare beauty, who exercised o\·er him an important influ-
ence throughout his life, was his twin sister. In his ten-
dt!rest years the good seed of piety, charity and toleration 
were implanted in him by his good parents. 
Silvio was a delicate child and thrice during his 
youth his life had been dcspairt"ld of. Fortunately, how-
ever, he passt::<l the age of twenty-one, which was con-
sidered Lht: time of the third and last critical stage of 
bis disease: and to his country was spared a fervent 
patriotic and a model Christian man. 
The first instrudions were given him by a priest 
named " Don 1Ianordla," who taught him with his broth-
er at their own home. The class consisted, in fact, of 
dialogu1.:s and recitations composed by their father. Sil-
vio drew from these on inclination to dramatic composi-
tion, a11d he was only ten when he made a remarkable 
attempt at composing a tragedy, 
Later he went to Pinerola and Furin with h is father, 
who was sent thither 011 political affairs. At Furin, Don 
:\lanorella continued to be his teacher. Here, amongst 
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the boys and girls of his age who attended the same 
class, there was one soul towards which he felt himself 
drawn by c1. strong attraction; this was a certain Carlotta. 
She died in early youth, leaving the impression of her 
beauty and goodness engraven in his heart. 
When he accompanied his twin sistt!r to France on 
the occasion of her marriage be remained there, and his 
studies were made wholly in French till 1805, when an 
event came to reawaken interest in Italy and the Italian 
language. There appeare<l a pot:m entitled ' 11 Canne dei 
Sepoliri' (The 'Son; of St!pulchre) by U go Fosculi. It 
was sent to Silvio by his brother and he read it with great 
avidity. "Rt:ading," says his great friend Riera :\!aron-
celli, " he felt himself changed into an Italian again, and 
a poet, a poet do I say t He well knew that he was one 
before." 
Rdurning to :Milan in 1810 he made the acquaint-
ance of Byron-whose '' .Manfredo " he translated-and 
of many other men of literary fame. His "Francesca da 
Rimini," a tragedy, gained universal applause, and placed 
him in the highest rank among playwrights. Some of his 
other tragc::dies are "Gismonda da .Mendrisi,'' "Tommaso 
:\Ioro (Thomas 1fore), " Euremio da 1\lessina " 
Together with other men of prominence he established 
at l\Iilan the newspaper called "II Conciliatore," which 
was a potent factor in the reformation of Italian litera-
ture. "It gave a new generation of writers," says .Maren-
cello. "It had in view to revive the old ideals, to lead 
men to good by means of the beautiful." In this paper 
appeared Manzoni's " Carmagnola" and his own 
"Euferuio da Messina." 
The paper was as liberal in political principles as it 
was in strle, since it aimed at instructing the people in 
their rights. On this account it was persecuted by the 
Austrian government, which ruled at the time o,·er those 
1·egions of the Italian peninsula. At last the tyrannies of 
this persecution culminated in the arrest of the club of 
"D Conciliatore." Silvio Pellico was arrested on Octo-
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ber 13, r 820, and detained at the prison of " Santa Marg. 
herita" in Milan, at the "Piambi" (Leader Prison) and 
at San Michele in Venice. On February 2r, 1822, he 
was condemned to death, but a rescript of the Emperor 
commuted his sentence to fifteen years of severe confine-
ment, (Prigione Dura), to be served in the prison house 
on the Spieburgh, near Brun, the capital of Moravia. 
Here Pellico spent eight years of confinement in a cell 
with his ankles in heavy fetters. To the rigour. of prison 
life, ill-health added to the seventy of his sufferings. 
There exists a hymn occasioned by a false report of 
his death in prison, which shows the tender sympathy his 
confinement in this dreaded penitentiary, far from his 
fatherland and shrouded in dark mystery, had inspired in 
the heart of Italy. 
It is remarkable that this esteem was suddenly dis-
pelled in some of his admirers when, after his return from 
prison, they noticed in Pellico's conduct what disappoint-
ed their expectations. " Le Mie Prigioni," \vritten and 
published at this time, shocked those that had hoped to 
have in him a partisan in some of their perverse doc-
trines, especially those of a revolutionary character ; con-
cerning which he says in " Le Mie Prigione ": "Among 
the motives which made me condemn the recent revolu-
tions accomplished or attempted, it is certainly necessary 
to mention my full adherence to the principles of the 
gospel, which do not allow such undertakings of violence. 
Not that I had become a favorer of bondage and an 
enemy of light; but I was convinced that the light 
should not be diffused unless by just and lawful means, 
never by throwing down a constituted power, and by 
hoisting the flag of ci vii war." 
Here are his very words on the purpose for which he 
wrote " Le Mie Prigione." 
"In writing these memoirs, my motive has been that 
of contributing to the comfort of the unhappy by making 
known the evils I have borne and the consolations I have 
found attainable unc.ler the greatest misfortunes ; that of 
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bearing witness that in the midst of my long-sufferings I 
have oot found human nature so unworthy of indulgence, 
so deficient in excellent characters, as is commonly repre-
sented; that of inviting noble hearts to love much, to 
hate no human being, to feel irreconciliable hatred only 
toward mean deceit, pusillanimiLy, perfidy and all moral 
degredation ; that of repeating a truth well known but 
often forgotten ; that both rdigion and philosophy re-
quire an energetic will and calm judgmenl; and that 
without the union of these qualities there can be neither 
justice nor dignity, nor strength of principle." 
The book, in fact, is a striking confession of Catho-
lic faith. The author in describing his sufferings in prison 
mentions in particular the consolation and strength that 
he derived from prayer and the reception of the c;acra-
ments. He tells of the fatherly care which certain zeal-
ous priests exercised over him an<l makes apparent the 
darkness of false philosophy when put in contrast wiLh the 
light reflected from the gems of his own experiences. 
There are Lhousands of volumes from pious authors 
which we may regard as trees in Lhe well kept garden of 
the Church and living waters from their abundant springs. 
But this book, because it is the work of a layman who was 
connected even strenuously with the affairs of the world, 
is like a fruitful tree in the wilderness, or a fountain of 
clear refreshing waters isolated amid the desert. 
At this opt!n self avowal for the cause of the true 
faith the enemies of the Church were chagrined, and heap-
ed reproaches upon him. Some made him out to be a 
weak, cowardly man, retiring from the field of liberalism 
and flying to Lhe shadow of superstition ; others despair-
ing of being able to substantiate this charge called him a 
hypocrite and rebel (carbonaro). 
During the years following his imprisonment, Pellico had 
for his spiritual director the abl:>ey Giordano, curate of his 
parish, a learned, holy and aged priest. Th is gentleman, 
,,ho had exhorted him to writt! " Le Mie Prigione," callt!d 
upon him with amiable importunity to write a book which 
l 
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might be concerned wholly with morals. In answer tc 
his wish he wrote " Dei Doreri degli U omini" (Of the 
Duties of Men). 
The last part of his life was spent in retirement and 
in the practice of piety. He died near Turin at the villa 
of Moncaglen, January 3r, 1854. His soul, which shone 
with edifying virtue upon earth, will ever shine with im-
mortal glory in the et~rnal abode of the blessed. 
-.\NTHO:-.Y SCAR~ECCHIA, 109. 
A 1Uuro. 
Fire and sword may threaten, not conquer 
The word that is sent 
To fill the world with love of honor 
And noble sentiment. 
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Back rolls the ponderous portal stone, 
As forth from out Death's citadel, 
Triumphant passed the Lord of life, a nd shone 
~Jore triumphant than the angel Israfel, 
To greet the sun across Judca's walls 
As .l\lagdalen, the sinful, first beholds. 
Burst forth the song, the chorns sound ! 
Glad anthems ring the world around ! 
T0-dav is risen the Saviour-Son, 
\Vith Father and Holy Spirit, one. 
No more in bonds of funeral cerements-
And emptied of his native majesty, 
Helpless and weak in Death's habilamcnts, 
He lies ; but clothed in His divinity 
He issues forth by sole and sovereign might 
Bringing Redemption in dark Death's despite. 
Burst forth the song, the chorus sound ! 
Glad anthe1ns ring the world around! 
To-day is risen the Saviour Sou 
\Vith Father and Holy Spirit, one. 
0 Death, \\here is thy victory? 0 Death, 
\Vhere is thy sting? Thy darking reign is done. 
No" John and Paul proclaim in every breath 
That He "ho died as )ow Good Friday's sun 
Sank into evening's rec.l and misty skies 
Has risen again and all with Him shall rise. 
Burst forth the song, the chorus sound! 
Glad anthems ring the world around ! 
To-clay is risen the Saviour-Son, 
,\rith Father and Holy Spirit, one. 
Wm. C. Moffa/I, 'Ot) •. Editor-in-Chief . 
.\ssociate Editor~; 
Tillmat1 ConY>t"n,i,'09 1Valtl'r Rotlnc/1,'11 
./anu,s }/{lr[ndl, ff 
1Pm. Fla,u,gnn,'12 Leo h't!1111Pdy.'12 
Jnnws Ha,-di11g,'09 Busin,:ss Manager 
F,-ank M rQuillan,' 11 l Assistant Business 
Cassitts K,:ll>,·. Acnd. 5 Managers. 
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£bttntial. 
" This is the day which the Lord bath made ; we 
will rejoice and be glad in it." 
Cardinal Newman has a beautiful Easter sermon on 
"The Difficulty of Realizing Sacred Privileges.11 If there 
is a difficulty in attaining to a full sense of the gifts of God 
even among those who have in their souls the influence 
and light of the infused virtues, what sort of realization 
will the indifferent world possess? Not even a moiety. 
The sacred privileges that the feast of Easter com-
memorates are cases in point. The religious significance 
of the season is almost entirely lost. The religious mean-
ing is gone. It is a brief holiday season and Lhe world 
knows how lo spend a holiday. The world in fact is al-
ways ready for a celebration, and were it not for Lhe ex-
pense, it would celebrate all the time. The philosophy 
of the worldly spirit is the philosophy of the struggle be-
tween avarice and pleasure. In one man avarice domi-
nates ; in another, pleasure. 
Unlike Christmas, when sensuality for a season loos-
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ens the locks which avarice forges, Easter relies for i:s 
power on the vanity of ,rnrldlings. Perhaps it is due to 
the lurid advertisements in the daily papers, or to the 
necessity we are under or changing the winter supply in 
our wardrobes for something more gaudy and more gauzy. 
Whatever be Lhe cause, men's brains and women's too, are 
engrossed with lhe moulti,,g process. \Vere some power-
ful medium to materi,1lize the mental pictures prevailing 
just al this time, we should see such a phantastic phan-
tasmagoria of styles and fa:;bions as would startle the 
ladie:, of the court of Versailles in itspalmiest<la)S. Such 
is Easter in tbis rnin world. The airiest and least revolL-
ing of vices, it is, nevertheh:!ss the most directly opposite 
to the spirit of Christ. 
The first of April is the practical joker's fete day. 
The ordinary sane man is willing to concede him a little 
more li cense on that day Lhan any other. \Ve like to 
associate ourselves, at least in our own minds, among 
sane mortal:;. He11ce when we are sent on fake: mes-
sages or falst; alarms we take it good-naturedly on 
that day. The joker has his laugh al our expense, and 
we checrf ull~, stand the expense. 
We ha\e been fooled, and fooled to the top of our 
bent. We admit it. But on such occasions we never 
could quite> ie-ld the palm for sanity tu our witty friends. 
\Ye ah, ays felt that we; h::i<l done tht.: nu.turn! thing 
under thl! c ircum::.lances, anti whatever of mental crotchet 
or aberration there was, came, we thouJht, fJ om his part 
in the tr.ins;H.: Lion. 
Th1::re are a large number of joktrs in the \\Orld to-
day, and a vast number of practical joke::, turned upon the 
unwary. Bul oi all the institutions for the perpetration 
of practical jokes none has yet appeared lo recei,·e the 
appro\'al uf sound-minded men so commonly as the ini-
tiations into fraternal societies, ancl certainly none has 
reached its extreme of absurdity; and slrange to say no 
.. 
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one condemns it. By way of juslificatiun, many of those 
may lay claim to cleverness. But whether clever or awk-
ward, tht=y all bt:ar the chara.cleristic of goin6 contrary 
lo the or<linary order of so<.:ial inten:uurse. 
Closely akin to the pr,t,~tical joke is another nnd a 
- still vaster number of clt~, er tricks foisted upon the credu-
lous uf our kin<l. These are more serious and the funny 
side is entirdy lacking. Th1:: sleight-of-hand arlist with 
the shell and pea, fotJls the unsuspecting to his pt,;cuniarr 
Loss : and hen.! the justice is not mcrdy a passing injury 
to our personal dignity. Such tricks are gt•rwrally prac-
tise<l fur the sake of diverting your honest gains into lhe 
artist:>' pockets. The same pr,1ctke, only un an imn1cnse-
ly larger scale, is the source of many of the unwieldy for-
tunes which are the admiration and the envy of our age. 
The process is, in last analysis, the same as that of the 
April fooler. That is, that which we expect, judging by 
the ordinary sta1Hlar<l uf honest commercial intercourse, 
does not happen and we are ma1.le the dupes of our hon-
esty. Evidently this is not quite so excusable as the in-
nocent practical joke. We have here also, the consola-
tion that in spitt: uf our ingenuousness and our confidence 
in the natural urder of human affairs. lhat to the practical 
joker is attributable, the mental :;tultification which has 
t!nsued-poor consolation, it is true. but something to a 
phiiosophir. mind. 
<lllJrlstiantllJ an~ QHuiliJnthttL 
It is a common thin0 ·unong men of uur day to con· 
found civili;rntion with Christianity. Ask such a man to 
enumerate what Christianity h,ts done for man and he will 
not fail to lay most stress upon the progress whit:h has 
been affected in the conv~nicnct:s of life. He will in-
stance the gre,1t improvem1::nt on transportation, the mul-
tiplied means of commert:ial activity, the streel car, the 
telt:phone and the personal comfort to be found in a well-
furnished city home. If questioned closely upon the 
essentials of Christianity he will admit that his descrip-
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tion is not a definition. He has said enough, however, 
to convince a clear mind that his concept of Christianity 
is basically fa1se. By civilization is meant the progress 
which man has made from barbarism to his present posi-
tion in learning, arts, educational methods, corn mercial 
status, and all that men hold desirable in the present life, 
viewing these out of all relation with the life to come. 
As a matter of fact not one of these enter into the 
essence of Christianity. To be a good Christian one 
need not be highly educated ; a poor man has as good 
an opportunity to enlist himself among the true followers 
of Christ as a rich man; tbe nineteenth century offers 
few advantages over the first in this respect; nor is genius 
the open door to the Christian life. Christianity is a new 
dispensation of Divine Providence, which has replaced 
the older or Jewish dispensation. It is a fuller manifes-
tation of the Divine mercy towards men. It implies a 
religious system in its widest meaning, its beliefs and 
practices, its organization and ritual, and finally its actual 
history throughout all the ages since its inception. 
When, therefore, we look back over the ages since 
Christianity first began to insinuate itself into the daily 
life of man, we must judge it, not by the conditions of 
men in some past age, when brought into comparison 
with our own ; but by weighing carefully the work it did 
in that particular age. Thus it would be unfair to Shakes-
peare to judge his morals by modern standards of pro-
priety. It is equally unfair to Christianity and to its 
proper exponent, the Catholic Church, to cond~mn them 
because in the middle ages or in the still more distant 
periods of the barbarian invasions of Rome many cus-
toms were tolerated, and e,·en laws enacted, which the 
present generation would severely condemn. A broader 
view of the past would obviate the necessity of much 
apologetic writing which concern lhe!>e early periods, and 
a more profound knowledge of history would correct 
many of the narrow and bigoted aspersions which have 
been cast upon the Church by its enemies. It would do 
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more. It would convince every honest mind that the 
Catholic Church is the true Christian Church, and that 
with the spread or absence of the Catholic religion, civil-
ization has advanced or declined. 
He who has learned to judge others as he judges 
himself, is a master in the christian life and is beloved of 
all but the very meanest . 
.An ounce of principle is worth a ton of expediency. 
By the former we ever act consistently ; by the latter we 
are soon involved in a maze of contradictions. 
SE'.~(OR HA:-;DBALL LEAGUE. 
On .\larch 9, the Senior Handball League closed 
when Rhetoric again defeated Belles Letlres in a h:ud 
fought game. This left Ill Year one game to Lhe good 
of the poets, who in turn were two ahead c,f lhe Orators. 
The Philosophical teams relied too much on theories and 
were lacking in dead butts. The combine fulfilled all ex-
pectations and finished last. The best games of the sea-
son were those between III Year and Belle Lettres, of 
which the latter won two out of three, and those between 
Belles Lettres and Rhetoric, of which the Orators won two 
to the Poets' one. The strength of III Year lay in the 
fact that they took three easy games from the Rhetori-
cians. At the close the standing of the teams was as 
follows:-
Won. Lost. Per Cent. 
III Year ............... 13 ... . ..... 2 ... ..•... 867 
Belles Lettres ........ rz .. ....... 3 ........ 800 
Rhetoric ............. . ro ......... 5 ......... 666 
Philosophy r ........ 5 ......... rn . ........ 333 
Philosophy 11 ....... 3 ..... . ... 12 ......... 200 
Combine .. ........... . 2 ........ 13 ......... 123 
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As a fitting close of the Handball season Lhe inter-
national games between the Irish, Germans and French 
tuok place on the seventeeth of ~larch. The Germans 
had been touted as easy winners, as they had Klid< and 
Busch to uphold their rights The Frtnch also boasted 
greatly of their team, the same as they ha<l last year, Robi-
net and Theoret. The Irish did not say mu<'h as they 
were forced to rdy on an entirely new team, l\IcQuiltun 
and Hartnett. The first game was a walk-away for the 
French. as they easily ddeated the Gern,ans by a scure of 
2 I to 4-. The next, however, f urnishecl the real intt'rest 
of the day when )IcQuillan and Hartnett gan:!. the win-
ners, Robinet and Theoret1 a hard battle. Dead butts 
were frequent and the sensational playing of both tl!ams 
kept the crowd continually in suspense. The French fin-
ally won the game by the close score of 21 to 18. In the 
afternoon we enjoyed a house walk. 
JUXIOR HANllBALL LL,\GUE. 
The junior hanub:ill league was easily won by 
Toohey and Brennan. The real llght was for second 
place, which O'Nt:il and \\'he lan finally succeeded in land-
ing. Helheringlon and Egan tied lor third place wiLh 
Francis and Kunatb. Teams IV and VII ni;ver were in 
lhe race. fhe following is a summary of the season :-
Won Lust Per Cent 
{ Toohey } 1 Brennan ......... II ......... r ......... 9,7 
{ O'Neil } 11 Whelan ...... ··· 8 · · · ··· ··· 4 ...... · .. 667 
III {EI--Ietherington} ... 7 ......... 5 ......... 583 :i,gan 
{ Francis } Y Kunath ......... 7 ......... 7 ......... 583 
{ Lank in } YI Ashe ....... . . 6 ......... 6 ......... 500 
{ Sharkey } IV l\Iorand ......... 2 ........• 10 .. . ...... 167 
{ Harper } VJI Swinebart ...... · · · I..······· II .. ····· ··083 
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TAI KU~ ll,\;-.UUALL LE,\G\JE, 
In what was a. close fight frum the start to the finish 
of tht: :st:ason, tht: I. .\.ca1lt:mic A won the Tai Kun 
handball lca;ue. 11. Comrnc.!rcial was unlucky in that 
both of its teams finished on the bottom. The standing 
of the teams at the finish were as follows : 
\V,>n Lost Per Cent 
t Acndemic, .\ ................. 7 875 
1 Com inercial, A ............... 6 2 75° 
I ,\caJem ic, 13. I I •• f O I I It I I I I* I 5 3 625 
1 Acatlemic, c ................. 5 3 625 
Gr,1dunting Commerci tl ... 7 875 
[ l l Academic ..................... 4 4 500 
l Conunt·r,:ial, .\ ............... I 7 125 
II Commercial. B ... ........... 0 8 OOO 
llu1iltd-1Bnll 
Our second season of Basket-hall dosed on Thnrs-
day, i\Iar ·h 11, when we ag,1in met defeat. This time it 
was by the close sl:ore of r 3 co 11 1 at tht! hands of the 
i,tst )lohawks, of Detroit. Just pre\'ious to this the St. 
Louis team of Detroit had beaten us by a score of 46 to 
30. Hartnett returned from his sojourn in the hospital 
in time lo take part in the last two games. Lack of team 
work, however, was responsible for both defeats. In the 
last game a new player was tried out at guard. But he 
was slO\\ at his po:.ition and r,lthcr weakened than strength-
ened the tcnm. Drouillard, Curran and Blackwell played 
a good game. Drouillard has let! this season in the 
scoring both from the field and rrum the foul line. The 
following composed the representative team during the 
past season: Drouillard (Capt,), Blackwell (Sec.), Curran, 
Hartnett, Busch, ~lcGirrnis and Harper. 
During the past two weeks the handball alley and 
gymnasium ha,·e been practically deserted. A 11 the ath-
letes have;: been busy getting into shape for the coming 
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season of base ball. The old men are out working hard 
to retain their positions, while the new men are striving 
even harder to make a place on the team. Busch, our 
syncopated first baseman is the captain of lhis year's re-
presentatives and Moriarity is secretary. On :the Stdla 's 
diamond Leo Kennedy, our lone southpaw, is captain, 
and II Coonie 11 .McQuillan the recei\'ing end of our star 
battery, is secretary. Several men are trying for each 
position and some hot practice is indulged in by all the 
aspirants. Klick, our old reliable, and Kennedy will do 
the twirling with Frank ).lcQuitlan or Drouillard catching. 
Busch is as fast as ever on first and is almost Sure of hb 
place. l\loriarit}', Costello, Ryan, Fillion, Curran and 
Robinet .ue candidates for the other infield positions. 
For the outfield we have Brighton, Bertrand. ~Ioran, 
O'Rourkt:, l\IcKeon and Hartnett. Of the new 1111::n, Cur-
ran seems most likely to secure a place on the infield. 
He is big and strong and has already playe<l on one of 
the strongest amateur teams in Michigan. O'Rourke 
handled himself well on short on one or two occasions, 
during the fall te1 m, in class games. Bet trand is working 
hard and should have a good chance to make the team. 
Among the old players whu t1 ied for a place last year, 
several will make the attempt again and should make 
good material Lo pick from. 
We ask the as~blance of the Alumni in making tl,is department 
a~ inkrc,-ling as po,sihlt!. \Yithuut your assbtance it is impossible 
for u,- to secure all the itl!m~ that we shall need. Do not forget us . 
• \ line or two \I ill suffice. 
Rev. J. F. Stanley, '98, of Woodstock, Ont., is still 
at St. Jq:-eph':, HospiLal, Londun. Ont. Fr. Stanley is 
suffering from typhoid fo\'cr n.nJ was so scri,,usly ill for a 
while thnt no one was allowe<l to see him. He is so111e-
wbal better now how~Ycr, and his complete recovery is 
t:arnestly c.:xpectcd. 
Lto Pilliod, Commercial, '04, is at present.the senior 
member of the firm of Pilliod and Husing, conducting a 
large farm supply bu:;i11ess at Grand Rapids, t.lich. 
Rev. F. P. White, 'or, has been compelled to aban-
don his duties at St. Pt:ter's Cathedral. Lu1c.lon, Ont., 
owing to a general break down in hb bealLb, and has 
gont: to his home in an endeavor to regain bis strength. 
\V(;! h,1pe Fr. White's illness will not be fur long and tbat 
he will soon be able to n::turn to his duties. 
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Frank L. Madden, a former student of Assumption, 
and now attending Notre Dame University, Notre Dame, 
Indiana, has been elected Wampum keeper of the Michi-
gan Tnbe of the University. This is a society composed 
of Michigan students and takes its official names from 
the Aborigenes of the country. 
Leo Costello, 107, of London, Ont., is now in Provi-
dence, R. I., where he will play ball with the Providence 
team in the Eastern League. 
:'.\lr. Denis O'Connor, '05 1 St. Augustine, Ont., who 
is awaiting his ordination to the Holy Priesthood at Lon-
don, Ont., was suddenly called home recently by the sad 
death of his mother. ~he sustained a bad fall in her 
home and while sufforing from this, contracted pneumonia 
which resulted in her death. \\'e wish to extend our sin-
cerest sympathy to :Mr. O'Connor in his sad bereavement. 
Frank J. McIntyre, 196, has m!lde a success as a song 
writer an<l musical compm;er as will be seen from the 
following clipping from a Detroit daily: 
"One of the big hits of the season in the New York 
theatricals is Frank J. Mel ntyre as 'The Travelling Sales-
man." ~klntyre is an Ann Arbor, :'.\lich., product. 
He is being starred, an<l the production is now nearing 
its 200Lh performance. :\Iclntyre has made himself fa-
mou'i as a comedian. There is another angle lo his ca-
reer of which the public; do not know so much. He is a 
music ian of no mean ability." 
The future star of musical comedies, while still a 
resident of the :\lichigan U niversily town, studied piano 
and musical composition there, where the opportunities 
along that line an~ said to be second to few in the coun-
try. He has written a number of songs during bis busy 
stage life since that time. His latest song is entitled, 
":Sociability." ll was written and composed for use in 
"The Travelling Salesman" produNion, and is being 
sung ni~htly to the delight of big New York audiences. 
I 
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C!!qrnuidr. 
Washington crossed the Delaware, 
And Caeser crossed the Rubicon, 
But we marched down to Hotel Dieu, 
And marched right home, dog-gone ! 
. 
The holy week services at the church of the Assump-
tion, will be resumed as usual and attended by the stu-
dents. 
The base ball campus is undergoing a vigorous re-
pair and is already in good condition. 
We regret to have to chronicle some of "Park's" 
misdeeds. Not long ago, he tried to usurp the Presiden-
tial authority in the Refectory, and another dark rumour 
is afloat in the Roller Rink, concerning an attempt to 
spill some of his grt:!y matter on a friend's skate, which re-
sulted in a broken roller skate, an<l "Park's 11 exit to the 
infirmary. 
The elections for the Stella base ball aggregation 
were held March IJ th, Mr. Leo Kennedy was elected cap-
tain and Frank ~kQuillan secretary. 
That glorious season for which we have so ardently 
longed, when we could grasp the leather covered sphere 
and send il whizzing across the campus, is at least creep-
ing about us from all sides. The atmosphere about the 
"campus" is filled with a network of base balls, while 
every dry tuft of earth is held down by an enthu,iastic 
twirler. If the same enthusiasm is displayed every day 
for a month we need not fear even Suggs, should he have 
occasion to appear on our slab again this season. 
But remember Stellas, let not your enthusiasm be so 
limited as to allow you to neglect doing your share in the 
care of the base ball field. 
t 
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The club house is nearing completion, and soon will 
be at the disposal of all. We, as students, owe many 
thanks to Rev. Fr. Murphy, who has expended every effort 
in its erection and complt:tion. 
A very successful debate by St. Basil's Literary So-
ciet-y, in the Dramatic Hall, was witnessed by the faculty 
and stuchmt. body. The subject of the debate was, "Re-
solved that it is advisable for California to pass an Exc:10-
sion Bill agaimt the Japanese.'' The upholders of the 
bill were Messrs. Flanagan, O'Rourke and Merkle, while 
1Iessrs. Costello, Kennedy and Gannon argued pro-Jap. 
The argumt.:nts wtre well treated by each, and it was in-
structing as well as interesting throughout, The debate 
was close and up to the very last, the discussion was in 
doubt but the presiding judges, ReYS. Fr. Murphy, Fr. 
Pageau and 1fr. W .. Murray gave the dectsion to the nega.-
tive. 
ERIN GO BRAGH. 
On the eve of the 17th of March, the most success-
ful burnt cork production ever witnessed here, was given 
by a number of the students. The dramatis personae for 
the minstrel were :-
Interlocutor ..................................... James Harding. 
Washington ...................................... Dave 1Ialoney. 
Chocolate ......................................... Leo Kennedy. 
Rastus .............................................. F. 11cQu ill an. 
'fan1bo ................................................... \V. Egan. 
Raffles ................................................ \V. Gannon. 
Sa111 bo ................................................ L. Roberge. 
Uncle Tom .......................................... W. Moffatt. 
Bones ............................................... E. 1IcQuilan. 
11 r. ] . Gleeson opened the evening's entertainment 
with a speech on St. Patrick, in which the speaker depict-
ed the many virtuous qualities of the great saint. 
After an overture by the orchestra entitled " Irish 
:Medley" the curtain went up to view the minstrels in a 
rousing chorus "Assumption Fore,·er." Tbis was follow-
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ed by a series of II coon II witticisms, that held the audi-
ence in a fit of laughter throughout. " Sambo," or Mr. 
Roberge off the stage, made a hit with the gallery by the 
bunch of parodies he sang to the tune of the lost chord. 
Two monologues were delivered, one, " How Father be-
came an Elk," by Leo Kennedy, and the other a few 
"lucidatin" facts on Scientilks, by W. Gannon. Mr. Dave 
Maloney applied practical phrenology to the interlocutor's 
head and his outspokt:n opinions created a roar. Mr. 
Moffatt, in realistic nigger style, told how he averted a 
railroad wreck, and his stuttering blunders made the pie(.e 
rich. His epitaphs, too, brought tears (of laughter) in 
abundance to the eyes of the audience. Mr. Frank ~Ic-
Quillan as the hero in the melodramatic climax, which 
brought the audience to their feet, played his part exeel-
lently. :Messrs. 1IcQuillan and Egan, the end men, lilied 
their important parts splendidly. The musical numbers 
provided by 1Iessrs. :\1. Brisson, Hetherington and Egan 
and the Quartette, composed of the 11IcQuillan brothers, 
Egan an<l Roberge, were nu mean fealures of the perform-
ance. The minstrel part was closed in real Whitney style 
and the olio opened with a sketch by l\Iessrs. J. Gleeson, 
F. ~1cQuillan and L. Roberge entitled "The Baseball 
Crank.'' Each role was played in professional st)'le, and 
the playlet was accompanied throughout by the hearty ap-
plause of the audience. .t\Iessrs. Harding and :Moffatt 
furnished the third act with a farce, "The \\'rong Bottle." 
W. Moffatt assumed the role of the "Irishman " and J. 
Harding that of the Professor. Each did full justice to 
his part, an<l the farce was a fitting close to an excellent 
entertainment. 
Our congratulations are extended to the boys, and 
especially to .Mr. Harding, who was the prime factor in 
its promotion and production. 
On :March 23rd, the work set for the previous meet-
ing was carried out by St. Uasil's Literary Society. 
Mr. Fillion, the first speaker for the evening, opened 
the program with a very interesting panegyric on Presi-
.. 
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dent Lincoln. The speaker showed the steady gradation 
in the life of one of America's greatest statesmen and 
presidents, from the humble ''Rail-splitter" to the re-
nowned " Honest Abe," whose name will ever be con-
spicuous in the annals of American History. "Christi-
anity is not opposed to Philosophy," said 11r. J. Emerr, 
who delivered an ess:ty to that effect full of philosophical 
reasoning and elaborate descriptions. i\lr. C. J. ~forkle 
followe<l )ir. Emery with a sketch on the life of Ignatius 
Loyola. which was interesting and instructive. ~rr. A. 
Finn entertained the au<lit!nce with a speech on Alexan-
der l'op1:. He full treated Lhe merits of the great poet. 
The meeting was adjourned after an essay on the " Origm 
of Our English Drama'' by !\Ir. \\', Ruttach, who showed 
that it dated back to the festivals in honor of the Grecian 
D iety Racch us. 
Our ,·isitors during the past month were: Rev. R. 
L. Marker; Fr. Van Antwerp; V. Rev. Grand, C. ~- B.j L. 
Renaud; J. B. Collins; P. 0. Donahue, V. General ~lcu-
• nicr; Rt:v. C. Keely; Rev. D. J. Downey; Rev. H. ;\[. 
Robert: Rev. J. Smith. 
The Dramatic Club assembled in their hall for a 
\'ery entertaining meeting 1Iarc:h 30th. As usual the pro-
gramme was opened with a physical drill and followed by 
Mr. Scarnecrhia .. who delivered a \'ery inlen•sting reading, 
"All's \Veil that End's \Veil.'' l\lr. Brehler g~ne a dra-
matic recitation enlit1e<l '' The Conquered Danner." 
Last!}', ~Ir. Emcrr very vigorously per::onated a member 
of parliament in his own defen<;e. After the criticisms 
on the evening's programme the meeting adjourned for 
two weeks. 
We are indebted to Re,·. J. Connolly, of Ingersoll, 
for a large box of l>ooks, especially for Rubeba<'kers 
"L'Histoire de I' Eglise," in thirteen volumes, which will 
add greatly to the College library. Fr. Connolly, in mak-
ing the gift, was prompted by the love which bi! has long 
held towards Archbishop O'Connor. 
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On Friday, March 25th, the Sodality of the Blessed 
Virgin held its annual reception, and over twenty new 
members joined the society. Preparatory to the recep-
tion Fr. Se111ande, the Director, addressed the postulants, 
explaining the objects of lhe Sodality and the obligations 
on the Sodalists. The ce1emony was then performed, 
:Messrs. Harding and Rottach, officers of the society a·~t-
rng as sponsor:;. 
LEO. w. KENXEUY, 1 ] 2. 
1lost of the 1larch Exchanges do ho nor to St. Pat-
rick, the patron of I relanc.l, either by their attractive 
covers of green or by dedicating a portion of the maga-
zine to him. 
Among the ~larch Exchanges we greet the Stw./P.11t 
with a hearty welcome. "The Honor of the College" is 
a well written article, telling us in story form what is 
daily happening in athletics in many of our Colh:ges. 
While a Lively and beautiful dt:scription abounds in ''The 
Quest of a ~Iermaid," take warning of the c,·enin~'s con-
n:rsation as y<Jur dreams may prove fatal. The other 
departments are not slighted in the lt:ast. 
The U,1i11crsity ,if Ottawa Re1•iP.1l' was wekomccl for 
the fir;;t time this year and we hope it will be one of our 
regular exchanges. Between its covers is an abundance 
of varied reading matter on topics of great interest. 
"L'Eglise Des Saints," is a very beautiful word picture. 
'' Progress of Ja pan," is the title of an interesting and 
instructive essay, giving in a few words the whole history 
of Ja pan from ils infancy to the present day. "Jeanne 
D'Arc," and " Pitt-Bismarck : A Comparison," give evi-
dence of care and research. The Science Notes are also 
worthy of mention. 
Again the G'olleye SpokPsman, hailing from St. Josepb's 
College, Dubuque, Iowa, bas gn:!eled us with its quarterly 
ExcIIA};GES. ... .. .:,1 
v1s1t To say that we found lhe visit thoroughly inter-
esting would be only expressing our sentiments mildly. 
The perusal of the Sp1,kei1;/lf111 not only afforded us many 
delightful moments but we found the time spent proflln-
bly. The Colleyf-l ... ~puketmt101 has always occupied a pro-
minent place in onr sanctum and this issut: has not de-
preciatecl our opinion in the least. Juclging from the size 
of the magazine we venture to assert that the ,",'p11ke1m3,111 
would have sufficient material to issue a bi-monthly or 
e\·en a monthl)'. i\mong the essays, "Jeanne D'.\rc in 
Literature," and'' Religion and the Drama" are worthy ni 
the highest commendation. "The Knight uf the Black 
Initial" abounds in excellent descriptions, but from the 
fact that it is moulded after the Tournament scene of 
Scott's I rnnhoe, we have to pnss the senlenre uf lack of 
originality. Se<.·eral poems scattered here and there give 
the magaiine a lune of variety of whir.h ".kanne D'Arc'' 
and " .\rid" arc the longest. The l~ditorial Department 
is not slighted, for in it we find li\'e, up-tu-date subject-; 
cliscu~st:d in a clear and forcible style. 
The l'o.r Stnde-ntis also ma<lc its first app"~aranr.t: :'It 
our sanctum, and we con~ratulate the editor::. on its neat-
ness and exc-ellcnt cuts. "The Elbow Curve." and '' .\ 
Soldier of the Queen," are its most important articles. 
The former is a b.iseball story, showing what a name c r 
reputation will accomplish in this wo1 ld. while the latter 
is an essay displaying the bra\ery of a small n·giment of 
British soldiers who fought in Stnllh .\frica. While the 
Alhktics and Joke departments are g,iven due attention. 
we might suggest that a few pot:ms be added for v:irid}' 
sake. 
We also gratefully acknowledge receipt of the fol-
lowing: .J..Yw:armiP, Laurel, J'oli'1! Dam,._ Sclwla,.:ti,·, .. Yavier, 
Catholic R,,cord, .d11!/1ldfiwinn, Hchoes from the J>im's, Pu· 
tricirw, fit. Jlary'.1 S,,nfinet;, ~V'inyara lnc/e:1·, Golleyirm, E.,· 
puneut, Furtlhain .. lloathly, /:;t. ~lfary'i; .1/es.wm[!P.1'. 
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N.ouu d llrtrra. 
ASK ,\:,;'CHISES. 
If all that Homer says be true, 
Aeneas csl'aped the :,ack uf Troy, 
We put this questil>ll up to you, 
"\Vhu could ha\'t' b,Lgge<l that husky boy?" 
E.\RLY WIT. 
Room 25 : It is time to gd up. 
l{uom 2 3 : No. it is onlr 5 o'd0ck. 
R. 25 : 1 hc.ird the clock strike 6 times. 
R. 23: Don't g,, by th.1t duck. it ~tutters. 
,: I 13.vc you noticed," said Jim Rubinson lately, 
• that we nc\'er take so much pleasure in another's joy as 
\\ hen that other is laugh iug at one of our jokt:s." 
Physir Teacher: Heat makes thing~ expand and 
cold contracts them. 
J. Yunng: Thal accounts for the fact th.-tt the days 
are longer in summer than in winter. 
COLl.l~GE IWI1APHS. 
Here lies the body of .\loysius Ashe 
Who fell on the ice with an awful crash. 
Anthony ::5carnecchia iies in this grave 
.For on Wac;hington's Day, a long sermon he gare. 
Beneath this sod lies William Flannagan, 
No tears are needed-he was a Yannigan. 
But shed a f1:w tears for Cassius Kelly 
\\'ho was doubled in two by a µain in tbt stomach. 
In this grave lies Tom O'Rourke, 
Who losl his life while dodging work . 
• \nd besid~ him lie:. poor Louis J, 
Who called Tim )f oran an "A. P. A." 
This grare IJt:longs to Walter Rottach, 
\\'host.: life was cut !:ihort by a rap in Lhe jaw. 
Do not mourn for puor Dick R) nn. 
For now he':. gone, so there's no use en in'. 
But say a few prayi:rs for poor Hill Gannon. 
Who sat on the business end uf a cannon. 
And also for his friend, John Young. 
Who learned docution but punr.tured a lunJ. 
This world has lost poor Joseph Bt:11, 
I certainlr hope he's gone to Heaven. 
\V. C. 1\IOFFATT, '09. 
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The Only Place If You Want the Best 
lN THE 
:Eaker~ an~ 
'-!onfectioner~ 
Goo~s == == == 
MORTON BAKIN6 CO., Limited, 
WI NDSOR, ONT. 
Bread, Cake1 Ice Cream, Confectionery and Lunch 
Room. 
When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review. 
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ALL THE UNDER~IENTIONED 
EASTER GIFTS 
Will acld materially to lhe 
BRIGIITEST or: 1'HK CUURCII'S FESTIVALS 
Sanctuary Lamps, (all styles.) 
Shrine Votive Lan1ps, 
Shrine Votive Stands, 
Shrine Statuary. 
\Ve ha\·e now on hand an extensive 
stock of Artistically Framed , . . 
Stations of the Cross. 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, 
123 CHURCH ST., - TORONTO, ONT. 
TRUST OLD FRIENDS AND DRINK OLD WINE, 
Girardot Native Wines 
Clarets, Ports, Dry and Sweet Catawba and Sherry. 
ALTAR WIN~ A pprov~d by Ecclesiastical Authority 
ST. l'it'l'Ktt's CA 111F.DRAt., 
London, Onl., Oc1. 4, 1906. 
Mr. W. C. Kt:nncdy-
Dear ~ir.-1 heartily recommend 
the Altar Wine made by you under 
the supervi,-ion of tht: Rev. Father 
Semandc, C. S. B., Pastor of Sand-
wich. 
F. P. ;\JcE\'AY, 
Bishop of London. 
and Supervised by the C lergy 
l'ARISH OF THE ASSUMPTION, 
Sandwich, Oct. r, 1906. 
To whom it may concern : 
I recommend to the Clergy, without 
hesitation, the Mass \Vine made hy 
;\I r. W. C. Kennedy, of the Girardot 
\Vine Co., Limited. 
The wine made for the Holy Sacri-
fice of the ~lass is supervised uy the 
undersigned. 
F. SRMANDK, P. P. 
ADDRESS ALL OOKRESPONDl!lNOlll I 
OIRARDOT WINE CO., Sandwich, Ont. 
When dealing witl, ackerth,ers, please mention the Assumpti11n College Review. 
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For Your Graduation Photo 
00 TO 
J. DANBEAN, The Photgrapher, 
79 Woodward Ave., 
DETROIT, .. 
Insurance, 
~eal Estate, 
Finance. 
lvlICHIGAN 
JOHN SCOTT & CO., 
\Vholesale 
Groceries 
and 
Provisions. 
J. G. Gangnier Windsor, - Ont. 
,.7 Ouellette Ave., Phone 6. 
Windsor, Ontario 
The Most .Satisfying Confection. TRY 
ROUERTSON'S GEO. MITCHELL 
Milk Chocolate Nut Bar FOR 
Janel? 
CLYDE FULLER, <tonfecttoner\?. 
DISTRICT D1STR1l3UTOR, Howard A\'cnue., - Wincisor, Ont. 
WINDSOR, ONT, l'hone 594· 
When dealing with atlvenisers, please mention the Assumption College l<eview. 
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HICKEY'S for QUALITY 
Visit H ICKEY'S NEW STORE, just completed 
"THE YOUNG MEN'S ST ORE." 
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Haberdashery 
HICKEY'S 201-203 WOODWARD AVE~UE, ' DETROIT, ~1ICH. 
College Optician 
HEADACHES 
J. GAl{NIEI{. 
Suits Pressed, 50c. 
Pants " 25c. 
I 8 Ouellette A venue 
Up•Stairs. 
The Blonde Lumber and Manf'g Co., 
Limited, 
Lumber and Hardware Dealers, 
Builders and Contractors : : : 
CHATHAM, O NT ARIO 
l\Ianufacturers of 
Exterior and Interior Wood Work of all Kinds. 
Church Seating, Altars, Pulpits and 
Fittings a Specialty. : : : 
SE~D FOR CATALOGUE. 
When dealing with ad\•ertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review. 
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"YE OLDE FIRME." 
HEINTZMAN & CO. 
HA VE BEEN ESTABLISHED 58 YEARS. 
And are receiving more favorable comment to-day from 
an artistic standpoint than all other makes combined. 
WE CHALLENGE COMPARISONS. 
Try our Easy Payment Plan. Every family in mode-
rate circumstances can own a HEINTZMAN & CO. 
PIANO. \Ve allow a liberal price fur old inslruments 
taken in exchange, and deliver the Piano in your home 
free of expense. 
The Heintzman & Co. Piano 
Stands Out Distinctive from Other Pianos. 
It is a distinctive production. A piano with an indi-
viduality of its own. 
BY BUYING A HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO 
You buy direct from the manufacturers through salaried 
salesmen only, and thus save the dealers, agents and 
commission men's profits. Buy direct from Heintz-
man & Co. and save this. 
PIANO SALON, 
Garner House Block, Chatham, Ont. 
JOHN GLASSFORD, DISTRICT MANAGER. 
When dealing with ad\•ertisers, please mention the Assumption College Revie\\. 
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Bong, Windsor's Greatest Clothier 
AT YOUR SERVICE. 
The months of hrown leaves and frosty weather are here. 
We're al your service and ready fo1 fall business with en~ry de-
partment fairly running over with the season's choicest !.tyles. 
Clothing, Hats and T o,1tger y for '-len and Boys, the best 
the country produces. You couldn't go wrong on quality if you 
closed your eyes and made a selection . To fo1 m some idea of 
what's doing liere this season just take a look at our Sm and 
$15 ~I en's Suits and Overcoats ; ask to see our $2 and :,.;3 
Trousers; examine our Hoy'i; Suit!> and Overco11ts at $3.50, S4 
and $5 ; ,-ce our S2 and $3 I Iats ; our U nderwc:u and Shirts at 
popular prices. 
These arc only suggestions of course, our stock is ripe 
with Bargains. 
W.Boug, Cothes, Hats and Furnishings. 
ColoPed Designs and Oil Paintings. Telephone West 391 
M. E. vonMach, 
Ghurch and Household Decorator, 
Painting in All Its Branches, 
Gilding Altars. 
Painting Life-Size Pictures and Statuary. 
Stage Scenery Painting and Fine Wall Hangings. 
965 Michigan Avenue, DETROIT, MICH. 
\Vhan dealin~ with udvt:rtisers, please mention the ,\ssumption College Review. 
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.. 
-THE FAMILY REMEDIES 
-OF-
Vanderhoof & Co. 
Advertised and recommended by :Mrs. M. Summers, may be obtained 
at any Drug Store in Windsor or Sandwich, Onl. 
Schmidt's 
West Point Shoe 
The standard of llt)·le 
and of qualily. 
Worn by 
Smart 
Dressers 
Everywhere, 
$3.50 
$3.00 
P. J. 
SCHMIDT, 
42 i\l ichi~an av. 
DETROIT 
Agenls tor 
Ralston 
Health Shoe, 
$4.00 
PHONE 457 
Have your Clothes Cleaned. Pressed 
a nd Repaired by a man with 
25 years experience. 
NAPOLEON RIVARD 
TAILOR, 
SATISJlACTIOt-. GUARANTEBD. 
6 l'itt St. E., • WINDSOR, ONT. 
,v. A. POND 
Prescription Druggist, 
WIND.SOR, ONT. 
BUCK'S 
H. RINDSKOFF & CO., 
Michigan Ave., and Cass Street, Detroit, ~1ich. 
Fr·om our .fartory direct to ym1. 
$9.99 Suits----BUCK'S,----Overcoats $14.99 
Savinr1 you S5.00 to $8.00 on every ga,rment you buy. 
When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review. 
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Partridge & Blackwell 
WE l\L\ KE A SPECL\LTY OF 
JQoung men's 
ctlotbfng, 
jfurnfsbtngs, 
11,ats anh 
Shoes . .... 
CO:\IPLETE LI NE OF 
Btbletfc 
anh 
<5r1nnastum 
~oohs .... 
DETROIT, 
- MICH. 
When dealing \\ilh advertisers, please mention the A!,sumption College Review. 
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We 
Erected the Showers 
at the College. 
Pennington & Brian, 
PLUMBERS, 
47 W. Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont. 
THE HOME BANK 
OF CANADA 
SANDWICH. 
Origi11al C/zarler, I8 54 
H ead Office, Toronto. 
Special Attention g ive n to Sav-
ing 's Bank Accounts and 
Farmer's Loans. 
View Work. Flash Light. 
Commercial Work. 
THE DUVAL STUDIO. 
I O per Cent. Off 
to Students ..... 
Curry Annex, Pill Street East, 
Phone 824. Windsor, Ont. 
0. Desrosiers 
General Store 
and 
Fresh Meats 
When dealing with advertisers please mention the Assumption College Review. 
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